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Lucretius and the Epicurean Other 

On the Philosophical Background of DRN V.1 011-1 027 

1. This paper studies the philosophical background of a pericope of seventeen lines 
from DRN V in which we find Lucretius' account of the beginnings of human social 
behaviour (V.1011-1027): 

Inde casas postquam ac pellis ignemque pararunt, 
et mulier coniuncta viro concessit in unum 
[Iacuna) 
cognita sunt, prolemque ex se videre creatam, 
turn genus humanum primum mollescere coepit. 

1115 ignis enirn curavit ut alsia corpora frigus 
non ita iam possent caeli sub tegmine feITe, 
et Venus imminuit viris, puerique parenturn 
blanditiis facile ingenium fregere superbum. 
tune et amicitiem coeperunt iungere aventes 

1120 finitimi inter se nee laedere nee violari, 
et pueros commendarunt muliebreque saeclum, 
vocibus et gestu cum bal be significarent 
imbecillorum esse aequum misererier omnis. 
nee tamen omnimodis poterat concordia gigni, 

1125 sed bona magnaque pars servabat foedera caste; 
aut genus humanum iam turn foret omne peremptum, 
nee potuisset adhuc perducere saecla propago. 

We are here in fact dealing with the second stage in Lucretius' account of the social 
history (or prehistory ) of mankind. 1 The first stage, described in the preceding lines 
(925-1010), represents the original condition of primitive man (the durum genus), a 
condition in which there appears to be no room for any form of sociallife whatsoever 
(V.958-961): 

Nee commune bonum poterant spectare, neque ullis 
moribus inter se scibant nee legibus uti. 
quod cuique obtulerat praedae fortuna, ferebat 
sponte sua sibi quisque valere et vivere doctus. 

At this stage men are living solitary lives of undiluted egoism (note the words sibi 
quisque valere), unable to take the common interest (commune bonum) in whatever 
form, into account. At the second stage (1011-1104), which covers the passage we 
are here discussing, we witness the emergence of rudimentary social structures: as 

I On the the three stages of the Kulturentstehungslehre see Manuwald (1980) 8-41, esp. 15-18, whose 
detailed analysis basically vindicates the earl ier fmdings of Barwick (1943). 
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soon as houses are built and families have been established (1011-1112), and also 
under the influence of the use of fire and clothing, men, affected by Venus and by 
the cuteness of their own babies, begin to 'soften' (molleseere). As aresuit, they 
want to establish friendships (amieities) with their neighbours (jinitimi), consisting 
in a sort of rudimentary compact not to harm each other, and they begin to pity the 
weak. It appears th at people now no longer act as isolated individuals who have 
merely their own interests in mind; instead there is room for mutual bonds (contrast 
the words amieitiem eoeperunt iungere ... finitimi inter se of 10 19-1020 with neque 
ullis moribus inter se scibant nee legibus uti of 958-959), and a certain degree of 
unity or concord (concordia) is established. In other words, we are dealing with 
some sort of non-institutionalized social cohesion on a small scale. At the third and 
final stage (1105-1457) we are dealing with institutionalized social life, i.e. with 
states based on laws and magistracies. Now Lucretius makes it quite clear that this 
stage involves social compacts which are ultimately based on the hedonistic and 
basically egoistic motives of calculating individuals. These are in fact the motives 
which have been depicted at the first stage, so that we may ob serve that the third 
stage fits in with the first - and indeed with the general tenor of Epicurean hedo
nism - quite neatly. 

By contrast, it has of ten been claimed that wh at Lucretius presents as the second 
stage is not, and cannot be, a true-blue Epicurean account. Here the notion of utility 
is not prominent, and at any rate not the only factor presented. True, Lucretius' ref
erence to a compact not to harm and not to be harmed has a utilitarian ring, but the 
desire to engage in such compacts is not based on rational calculation, but on the 
softening of the people involved and on their strong or proud minds being broken. In 
addition also Lucretius' invocation of the notion of concordia seems to point to 
something more than a group of calculating individuals.2 One rather gets the impres
sion that we are dealing with a kind of naturally developing other-concem,3 although 
it is clearly a form of other-concem that is limited to family members and close 
neighbours. At any rate, it is because of the apparently spontaneous, and not explic
itly utilitarian, character of the process which govems the second stage that schol ars 
have assumed that Lucretius is here going beyond the limits of Epicurean ethics. 
Thus Bailey claimed that 'the austere utilitarian doctrine [of Epicurus] ... is undoubt
edly softened and humanized by Lucretius.' Similar comrnents were made by Gius
sani, Emout & Robin and Boyancé.4 On a more specific levelothers have tried to 
link this part of Lucretius' story with particular non-Epicurean conceptions that were 
circulating in Hellenistic philosophy, arguing, for example, that Lucretius' term 
'commendari' represents the Greek OiKctOucr8at and that Lucretius is here in fact 

2 The utilitarian aspects are rather overstressed in Perelli (1966) 172-182; but even Perelli (op. cito 175) 
has to admit that a second factor, 'un sentimento di filantropia e di compassione', plays a role as weIl. 
3 Giussani (1896) 126 even speaks of spontaneous and instinctive goodness ('spontanea ed istinctiva 
bontà'), which, I believe, is a bit too much. 
4 Cf. Emout & Robin (1962) vol. 3, 139, on the foedus of which Lucretius is here speaking: 'à la base 
de cet accord il y a donc un sentiment, non un ca1cul réfléchi. Cet aspect sentimel}tal de la doctrine de 
L. et la nature du sentiment allégué par lui distinguent cette doctrine, et de celle d'Epicure et de celle de 
Diodore.' Similar remarks in Boyancé (1963) 243; Giussani (1896) vol. 11, 125-126. 
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adapting the allegedly Stoic conception of Ol.KEirocrtç to bis otherwise basically Epi
curean Kulturentstehungslehre.5 

My paper will pass over the first and third stages of Lucretius' Kulturentste
hungslehre, and focus on the way in which the second stage applies the idea of a 
gradual appropriation which is independent of any hedonistic or utilitarian motives. 
Leaving open the possibility that some ofthe details ofV.1011-1027 (e.g. the occur
rence of Venus in 1017) are of Lucretius' own making, I want to argue that the main 
theme of the passage is in line with Epicurean orthodoxy. 

2. First a few notes on the wider context. A broader sketch of the cultural and intel
lectual background of our passage in Lucretius should acknowledge the fact that the 
conception of gradual 'appropriation' between hu man beings - as opposed to a 
more radical form of individualism - plays a prominent role in the work of various 
Greek philosophers. The idea that there are certain forms of community which 
emerge spontaneously or naturally and which are not, or at least not directly, based 
on self-interest occurs prominently in Aristotelian ethics (most notably in the theory 
of friendship) and it is arguably at the core of the Stoic theory of oikeiosis.6 Indeed, 
as can be inferred from Aristotle's discussion of the subject - which clearly exploits 
and makes explicit what people commonly think about these matters - it appears to 
have been regarded as simply a matter of common experience.7 Some features of this 
common picture which are relevant to our present discus sion may here he singled out. 

First, the conception of community is conveyed by some very specific terms, such 
as KOlvrovia ('community', referring to the sharing of good things, of things in life 
etc.), OLKEtÓ'"CllÇ ('familiarity': we regard our friends not as alien beings, but as 
people who belong to our own personal sphere), and ö~óvota ('concord', used of 
friends or fellow-citizens who to some extent think similarly).8 

Secondly, members of the kind of communities we are here dealing with do not 
weigh off their own interests and feelings against those of their fellow-members, 
but in a morally relevant way they share each other ' s feelings and interests; 9 

5 In Cicero oheetwcrtç is rendered by commendatio at Fin. III.16 ; but he also uses conciliatio (ibid. 
122). That Lucretius is here adapting a Stoic concept to an Epicurean context was argued by Pigeaud 
(1983) 138-141 , and again by Schrijvers in an as yet unpublished paper read to audiences in Paris and 
Berkeley. 
6 The process of OiKetWcrtÇ involves treating other things or persons as olKeiu, i.e. as belonging to the 
sphere of the ' self' . A cIear recent account of the theory is provided by Annas (1993) 262-276, who 
however appears to be too ready to use the label ' irnpartiality ' in connection with the Stoic theory, and 
to force it into a 'Kantian' interpretation; for a critique, see now Inwood (1995). 
7 The recognition of this fact allows us to solve, or rather to circumvent the old controversy as to 
whether the theory of oheetwcrtç was ta1cen over by the Stoics from the Peripatetic tradition, as was 
argued by Von Arnim (1926) and Dirlmeier (1937), or was fully original with the Stoics, as was cIairned 
by Philippson (1932) and Pohlenz (1940) 1-81. Both Peripatetics and Stoics - and as I argue here, 
even, to some extent, Epicurus - drew on 'facts ' of common experience and popular morality. Iintend 
to work out this point more fully elsewhere. 
8 Cf. Aristotle EN 1167a26: ö.f.J...à 'tàç 1tóÀ.etç ÓllOVOetV q>ucriv, ö'tuv 1tepi 'twv cruJlq>epóV1:wv ÓJlO
YVWJlovwcrt Kui 'tUI}1:à 1tpOUtpWV1:Ut Kui 1tpánwcrt 'tà KOtvn Mi;uv'tU ... 1toÀ.tnKi] lli] q>tÀ.iu q>uive
'tUt ij ÓJlÓVOta. 
9 Cf. Aristotle Rhet. 1381a8-1l : 'tOu'twv lli] imOKetJlÉvwv Ö.VáYKTJ q>iÀ.ov dvUt 'tov cruvTJMJlevov 
'tOiç ö.yuOoiç Kui cruvuÀ.youv'tu 'tOiç À.u1tTJpoiç Jli]lltá n ihepov ö.f.J...à llt' i:Keivov' ytyvOJlÉvwv yàp 
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hence in these cases the modem labels 'egoism' and 'altruism ' are rather inappro
priate. 1O 

Finally, 'community ' (Kolvrovia) and 'appropriation' (OiKëlÓ'tTjÇ) may come in 
degrees; the strongest possible form involves a complete identification with the other 
pers on or persons; a weaker form involves only a limited identification. ll 

Although these features were integrated in the various philosophical systems in dif
ferent ways - particularly the question to what extent the whole process might count 
as 'natural' admitted different answers l2 - they themselves represented a common 
ground between these theories. The question which we now have to face is whether 
and to what extent Epicurean ethics may count as an exception. 

3. It is usually believed that Epicurean hedonism involves a basically and invariably 
individualistic conception of man - aconception which supposes that people only 
engage in those forms of social compact which are ultimately based on a rational cal
culation and on their own interest, and that they regard all others as people whose 
interests and wishes are to he weighed off against their own. Thus regarded the Epi
curean position would resembie the almost paradigmatic egoism usually associated 
with the philosophy of Hobbes. 13 In the present section I want to qualify this com
mon view. I shall try to show that also the Epicurean school, in its own way, adopted 
several elements of what I have described above as the common ground among var
ious ancient ethical theories, and that its social ethics was accordingly less straight
forwardly egoistic than has of ten been assumed. 

Let us note, to begin with, that the idea of an independently working appropriation 
- independently, that is, from any hedonistic motivation - was invoked by later 
Epicureans in defending their theory of friendship against anti-hedonistic attacks 

G)v ~ou).,ov'tUt xaipOUcrlV n:áV'tEÇ, 'trov €vavtloov öi; ).,un:oüV'tal, G)cr'tE 'tijç ~OU).,tlcrEOOÇ crTJjlEtOV al 
).,ün:at Kat al Tjöovai. Kai otç öil 'tU\>'tà àyaBà Kai KaKá, Kai ol wiç a\>'toiç <pi).,Ol Kat ol 'tOtç au'totç 
€XBpoi ' 'tau'tà yàp wuWtç ~ou).,EcrBat àváYKll , Wcr'tE än:Ep a u 'te!> Kai aÀ.À.rp ~OUÀ.ÓjlEVOÇ 'tou'trp 
<paivE'tat <pi).,oç Elvat. See also the Stoic definition of friendship at D.L. VII.124 : <pucri Ö' aU'tilv 
[seil. <plUav] KOlvooviav 'tlvà dvat 'trov Ka'tà 'tOY ~iov, XPOOllévoov Tjjlrov wiç <pi).,OlÇ áJç tUUWtç. 
10 For an extensive discus sion of some of the problems connected with the application of the label ' ego
ism ' to Aristotelean ethics, see Kraut (1989) 78-154. 
II On degrees of KOlvoovia, see Aristotle EN 1159b30: KaB' ócrov öi; KOlVOOVOÜcrtv, €n:i 'tocroü'tóv 
€cr'tl <pt).,ia. There are also degrees in familiarization (OlKElÓ'tTJÇ) - indeed the strongest form of farnil
iarization involves that we regard the fortunes and misforunes of the person at issue as our own. Accord
ingly, if such a person is afflicted by disaster, we do not regard the situation as pitiful, but as downright 
terrible (i.e. to ourselves). Cf. Aristotle Rhet. 1386a19-25: tÀ.COÜcrl öi; 'touç 'tE yvoopijlouç, èiv jlil cr<pó
öpu €yyuç c1crtv OlKElÓ'tTJ'tl (m::pl öi; wuwuç Wcrn:Ep n:Epi a{>'touç jltÀ.).,ov'tUç €xoucrlV' ÖtO KUL Ó 
'Ajlácrwç €n:l jli;v 'te!> ulEt àyojlÉvrp €n:l 'to àn:oBaVEtV OUK èöáKpUcrEv, áJç <pacriv, èn:i öi; 'te!> <pi)"rp 
n:pocrat'toüv'tl· wüw jl i;v yàp è).,Ef:lVÓV, èKEÏvO öi; ÖEtVÓV. It must be a much more limited identifi
cation which Aristotle has in mind when he maintains that olKEÏov än:uç av6poon:oç àv6pal1!rp Kui 
<pi)"ov (EN 1155a21 ). 
12 Thus the Stoic theory of OlKElOOcrtÇ had explicit recourse to the concept of cosmic nature and was 
highly systematic. lts Aristotelean counterpart stayed closer to common sense notions, was less system
atic and invoked the concept of nature only indirectly and only in the relatively weak sen se that ' man is 
by nature a gregarious anima!'. 
13 Cf. Mitsis (1988) 101 for an example of such an ' Hobbesian' interpretation. It is worth pointing out, 
incidentally, that Hobbes' own position on psychological egoism was less straightforward than is usu
ally assumed ; on which see now Oert (1996) 167 with n. 4. 
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(such as were launched by ChrysippUS).14 In the fust book of the De Finibus (1.69) 
Cicero paraphrases their arguments: 

Sunt autem quidam Epicurei timidiores paulo contra vestra convicia sed tamen satis acuti, qui veren
tur ne, si amicitiam propter nostram voluptatem expetendam putemus, tota amicitia quasi claudicare 
videatur. Itaque primos congres sus copulationesque et consuetudinum instituendarum voluntates fieri 
propter voluptatem, cum autem usus progrediens familiaritatem effecerit, turn amorem efflorescere 
tantum ut, etiamsi nulla sit utilitas ex amicitia, tamen ipsi amici propter se ipsos amentur. Etenim si 
loc a, si fana, si urbes, si gymnasia, si campurn, si canes, si equos, si ludicra excercendi aut venandi 
consuetudine adamare solemus, quanto id in hominum consuetudine facilius fieri poterit et iustius? 

These later Epicureans, then, explicitly played down the importanee of the hedonis
tic basis of Epicurean friendships (which, according to their opponents, would only 
make for 'crippled' friendships (claudicare)), by arguing that hedonistic motives 
only play a role at the fust stage (primos congressus fieri propter voluptatem), but 
that once friendships are well under way, utilitarian motives are superseded (etiamsi 
nul/a sit utilitas ex amicitia) by a gradual process of appropriation (usus progrediens 
familiaritatem effecerit), based on consuetudo (consuetudine adamare). It is precisely 
in virtue of the independent, non-utilitarian status of this process that this passage in 
Cicero resembles what we find in Lucretius. 

It is worth noting that the mechanism of familiarization by consuetudo which 
is here described appears in Lucretius as well. At the end of the famous finale of 
book IV on love and sex, Lucretius adds a few low-key remarks on non-passionate 
love. There is nothing miraculous in the fact that men sometimes love physically 
unattractive women. No need to have recourse to an explanation in terms of divine 
intervention (divinitus, Venerisque sagittis) which is of course anathema to 
Lucretius the Epicurean. Instead the principle that consuetudo concinnat amorem is 
here explicitly invoked as a perfectly viabie alternative explanation (IV.1278-
1287): 

Nec divinitus interdum Venerisque sagittis 
deteriore fit ut fonna muliercula ametur; 

1180 nam facit ipsa suis interdum femina factis 
morigerisque modis et munde corpore culto, 
ut facile insuescat <te> secum degere vitam. 
quod superest, consuetudo concinnat amorem; 
nam leviter quamvis quod crebro tunditur ictu, 

1185 vincitur in longo spatio tarnen atque labascit. 
nonne vides etiam guttas in saxa cadentis 
umoris tonga in spatio pertundere saxa? 

A similar role for consuetudo in the Kulturentstehungslehre of book V would be per
fectly apposite insofar as it would fit in with the overall explanatory strategy of this 
account. Af ter all Lucretius envisages the emergence of civilisation as something 
which can be explained without reference to divine intervention, 15 or to any kind of 
teleology; instead it is presented as a process of trial and error, of gradual evolution 

14 On Chrysippus ' attacks against Epicurean hedonism and their aftennath see Aigra (1997). 
15 Cf. also Diogenes of Oenoanda fr. 12, col. II-III Smith: neither the technai (which are said to have 
developed JlEtà toU XPÓVO\)) nor language are to be regarded as divine gifts. 
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driven by a number of spontaneous reactions to particular circumstances, usus and 
experientia mentis. 16 

Now it might be thought that these views on gradual appropriation represent an het
erodox strand within the Epicurean school. Af ter all, they are explicitly ascribed by 
Cicero to later Epicureans. On closer view, however, matters are more complicated. 
What was heterodox about this later theory described by Cicero was presumably not 
the introduction of appropriation as an independent explanatory factor, but rather the 
playing down of the importance of hedonism as the second explanatory factor next to 
it. Indeed in Fin. 1.67-68 Cicero himself suggests that the element of a community 
transcending the lirnits of individualism was present in the orthodox Epicurean 
account of friendship as weIl. Por he has the Epicurean spokesman Torquatus speak of 
friends sharing each other's pleasure and pain (laetemur amicorum laetitia aeque 
atque nostra etc.) and as taking on some laborious tasks propter amici voluptatem as 
wen as propter suam voluptatem, and claim that according to Epicurus people love 
their friends as they love themselves. 17 This suggests that -like Aristotle and the Sto
ics, on which see above, 143 - Epicurus was willing to envisage the possibility of a 
situation where the boundaries between self-interest and other-interest get blurred. 
What is particularly interesting is that Cicero' s Epicurean spokesman suggests that 
this growing tendency to love our friends as we love ourselves, is a second factor 
which, next to pleasure as a motive (i.e. as a factor independent of hedonistic or utili
tarian considerations), explains how friendships work according to Epicurus (et hoc 
ipsum efficitur in amicitia et amicitia cum voluptate connectitur). Again, such an inde
pendent process of farniliarization also appears to be what we find in Lucretius. 

But there is also evidence - and in part direct evidence 18 - of Epicurus' own use 
of the conceptions of KOtVCOVtU and olKetó-rllç and of the idea of a gradual appro
priation which leads to such forms of community as we are here talking about. The 
relevant texts present a number of difficulties that win have to be passed over here, 
but the main points stand out clear enough. Pirst, there is the brief characterization of 
Epicurean friendship provided by Diogenes Laertius. It features the notion of an 
emerging koinonia. We are told, at D.L. X.120 that Epicurean friendship, in spite of 
the fact that it takes its start in what is useful (ötà -ràç Xpeiuç), grows into a kind of 
community (cruvtcHucr9at öi: uu-rT]v Ku-rà KOtVCOVtUV -roiç 'tUiç "öovuiç tK1te1tÀll
pcofl(tvOtç»).19 Secondly, and more importantly, in one of Epicurus' own sententiae, 

16 Cf. V.1452-1453 : usus et impigrae simul experientia mentis / paulatim docuit pedetemptim progre
dientis. A case in point is of course the account of the origin and development of language; cf. V.1028-
1090 and Ep. Hdt. 75-76. 
17 Fin . 1.67-68: [ ... ] neque vero ipsam amicitiam tueri nisi aeque amicos et nosmet ipsos diligamus, 
idcirco et hoc ipsum efficitur in amicitia et amicitia cum voluptate connectitur. [ ... ] Nam et laetemur 
amicorum laetitia aeque atque nostra et pariter dolemus angoribus. Quocirca eodem modo sapiens erit 
affectus erga amicum quo in se ipsum, quosque labores propter suam voluptatem susciperet, eosdem 
suscipiet propter amici voluptatem. 
18 Even if both the KD and the RS appear to contain material coined not by Epicurus himself, but by 
later Epicureans, they must have reflected the Epicurean orthodoxy - note that the KD were memorized 
by faithful Epicureans as a kind of catechism (cf. Cicero Fin. 1.20). On the composition of the two col
lections see now the convenient survey in Erler (1994) 81 -82. 
19 The most important MSS have Ku'tà KOlVülVtUV wiç 'tuiç TJoovuiç ~K1tE1tÀT]pül~ . Bignone's 
restoration ~K1tE1tÀT]pül~(évOlÇ) is now commonly accepted. Usener's emendation Ku'tà K01VülVtUV 
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KD 40, we find the concept of oikeiotês: people living together in safe and close 
communities are said to have reached the strongest possible degree of familiarization 
(rrÀTJpë<Há"CTJv olKë tÓ"CTJ "CU). I here give the text as printed by Arrighetti: 

"OaOl 1"T]V OUVUf.llV Eaxov 1"OÜ 1"0 euppEiv llá"'la1"U t K nov ÓIlOPPOUV1"WV 1tupuaKwáauaeUl, 
OÜLOl Kui t~iwauv 111:1" ' dUll"'wv f)olaw 1"0 ~1:~UlÓWLOV 1tia1"WIlU EXOVLI:Ç, Kui 1t"'T]pl:a1"á1"T]v 
OiKl:lÓ1"TjW d1to",u~óV1"l:ç OUK roOUpuvLO <bç 1tpOç nWV 1"T]V LOÜ 1"1:"'l:ucllauvLOç 1tpOKU1"U
a1" pO<Pll v.2° 

Perhaps the most interesting parallel to Lucretius' account is provided by SV 61 (text 
basically as printed by Arrighetti): 

KuUia1"T] 1') nov 1t"'Tjaiov ÖljIlÇ Lfjç 1tpCÎnT]ç aUyyl:vl:luç ÓIlOvOOUaTjç Tl Kui 1toUT]V I:tç LOÜ1"O 
1tOlOUIlÉVTjÇ a1touollv. 

Here again the constitution of the text is controversial,21 but according to a plausible 
reconstruction the text speaks of the sight of our neighbours (compare Lucretius' 
finitimi) being very beautiful, once the first stage of familiarity (crUyyÉVëtU) has 
made them and us one in mind (the verb ÓIlOVOÉW is related to ÓIlÓVOta = concor
dia). 

Finally, the idea that there can be various degrees of appropriation - an idea to 
which, as we saw in the previous section, Aristotle and the Stoics were committed as 
well - is expressed by the distinctive application of the adjectives óllóqmÀov and 
OOK ó'ÀÀóqmÀov in KD 39 (I here ren der the text as printed by Von der Muehll): 

'0 1"0 1lT] euppoüv d1to nov EÇ,WeI:V apla1"U aUa1"TjaáIlI:VOÇ OiiLOÇ 1"à IlI;V OUVU1"à ÓIlÓ<PU"'U 
KU1"l:aKWáaULO, 1"à ol; 1lT] OUVU1"à OUK dUó<puÀá yl: . öau Di; IlTjOI; LOÜLO OUVU1"Oç ~v, 
dVI:1tilll:lKLOÇ tyÉVI:LO, Kui tç,l:pl:lauLO öau LOÜ1"' t"'U<Jl1"ÉÀ.l:l 1tpánl:lv. 

The text says that whoever has best succeeded in procuring safety from outside influ
ences has made akin all that he could ("Cà IlÈv ouvu"Cà ÓIlÓ<PUÀU KU"CëcrKWácru"CO), 
and what he could not make akin he has made at least not inimical (OOK ó'ÀÀó<puÀá 
Yë). And in those cases where he could not even do that, he has kept himself aloof 
(ó'vërrillëtK"COÇ), and expelled everything which it would be profitable to expel. Fur
ther details must be left undiscussed, but I think it is not too bold to suggest that what 
we have here is an Epicurean equivalent to the conception of concentric circles rep
resenting our relative dispositions towards our fellow men which is such a prominent 
feature in the Stoic account of oikeiosis as presented by Hierocles.22 

wiç 1')oovuiç tK1tI:1t"'T]PWIl(ÉVT]V) involves more changes in the transmitted text, but is surely accept
abie ad sententiam. 
20 It is worth noting - although my argument certainly does not hinge on this - that the aorists, which 
are usually interpreted as gnomic, may have been meant to function as properly historicai, in which case 
this text could reflect a particular stage of an originai Epicurean Kulturentstehungslehre. The same goes 
for the aorist tenses of KD 39, discussed below. On the interpretation of the tenses in these sententiae 
see also Blickman (1989) 168. 
2 1 I have printed the reading aUYYl:vl:luç of the MS. - I do not see any reason to change it - instead 
of Diano's conjecture aUyyl:vllal:wç (accepted by Arrighetti). 
22 Hierocles apo Stob. Flor. 84.23; on this text see now Annas (1993) 267-270. 
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4. A closer investigation of the material discussed so far would no doubt prove 
rewarding, but it would also outstep the limits set to this paper. Let us therefore try 
to draw some provisional conclusions. The fust is about Epicurus. I think it is legiti
mate to infer from the texts discussed here that there was such a thing as an Epi
curean equivalent to the Stoic theory of oikeiOsis.23 I deliberately use the vague term 
'equivalent', because the mechanism at work is clearly not the same in both cases. 
There are two crucial differences. The first important difference is that the Epicurean 
oikeiosis is based on consuetudo, on habit. As such it is not natural - if, that is, by 
'natural' we mean instinctive or inhom, and there is no teleology involved.24 A sec
ond crucial difference is that unlike the Stoics, Epicurus does not confront us with the 
claim that we should extend the way we are disposed towards people who are near to 
us and therefore have become farniliarized, to all other people. The Stoic claim that 
there can be, and indeed should be, astrong appropriation between the wise man and 
even the remotest Mysian is as alien to Epicureanism as it is to common sense.25 It is 
quite another matter - rather a matter of philosophical evaluation - whether this 
Epicurean theory of appropriation is ultimately compatible with a strict form of hedo
nism. This is not the place to discuss that question - a question which anyway does 
not appear to have greatly bothered the first generations of the Epicurean schooI.26 

We may now return to Lucretius. We should note, to begin with, that the claim 
tbat a particular element in Lucretius does not reflect Epicurean orthodoxy should in 
general be approached with caution and that at any rate such a claim requires strong 
evidence. There are no a priori reasons to believe that Lucretius incorporated a sig
nificant amount of heterodox - i.e. non-Epicurean - material. He himself stresses 
time and again that he is following in the footsteps of EpicuruS.27 Moreover, we 
should note that the few extant ancient testimonia on his life describe hirn as apoeta, 

23 This may have been what allowed Epicurus' friend and successor Hermarchus (as reported by 
Porphyry De Abstinentia 1.7 = Hermachus fT. 34 Longo Auricchio) to concede to the Stoics, in the 
debate about justice, that the ancient legislators' prohibition of murder might be due in part (though not 
primarily) to 'a certain oikeiósis' between men. For an interpretation of the fragment in terms of a 
debate with the Stoics, see Vander Waerdt (1988). On the status of the testimony of Porphyry (probably 
not a verbatim quotation) see Gigante (1983); Bouffartigue & Patillon (1977) 14-18; Longo Auricchio 
(1988) 137-141. 
24 Compare what Demetrius of Laconia (PHerc. IOI2 col. LXVIII) has to say about parental love not 
being something which occurs 'by nature': d:H' ou q>UO"Et èO"'tiv f] npoç 'tà 'tÉlCVU O"'topyi], ènEt-
8i]nEp ou lCU'tTjVUylCUO"IlÉVWç O"'tÉpyoumv Ot äv8pwnot 'tà eq[o]vu (text as printed by Puglia 
(1988». In a similar vein Epicurus may weIl have argued that appropriation does not occur invariably. 
25 The point that familiarization can be more or less intense and that common sense does not allow us 
to claim that we have it equaIly with ourselves and with the remotest Mysian, was made, presumably 
against the Stoics, by the Anonymous In Theaetetum, col. V, 24 ff., to be consulted in the new edition 
of Bastianini & Sedley (1995) 274 (text) and 492 (commentary). For a philosophical analysis of the 
relevant passage see Annas (1993) 270-275. 
26 According to Annas (1993) 236-244 the other-concem apparent in Epicurean friendships shows that 
Epicurus had actually broadened his telos and recognized the intrinsic value of other thlngs next to 
pleasure. The reconstruction provided in thls paper would seem to leave Epicurus with yet another way 
out. On this interpretation, wh at aIlowed Epicurus to make room for other-regarding behaviour was 
rather thaI he so to speak broadened his conception of the moral subject whose pleasure was to be the 
criterium. In same cases the pleasure of person B could be the criterium for person A, if person B could 
be regarded as in some sen se belonging to the sphere of A's 'self'. 
27 Cf. DRN III.1-3; V.55-56. 
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not as a philosopher in his own right. Of course this does not fully exclude the pos
sibility that he incorporated material from later and contemporary Epicureans or from 
the cultural or philosophical koinê of his days, but it is certainly not suggestive of 
strong philosophical independence or massive innovation. Furthermore it is to be 
noted that the relatively poor state of the evidence on Epicurus leaves little room for 
arguments from silence. Indeed, we are only entitled to conclude that a particular ele
ment in Lucretius is non-Epicurean, if it is not only absent from, but also positively 
incompatible with what remains of Epicurus' writings. 

Now it is is clear that in the case of Lucretius' account of the beginnings of social 
cohesion a fully-fledged Epicurean original is lacking. It is possible, and even plau
sible, that Epicurus discussed the subject in the course of a Kulturentstehungslehre. 
We know that he did discuss at least some elements of the history of civilisation in 
book XII of his On Nature, but only a few fragments survive,28 and the correspond
ing section of the Letter to Herodotus mainly focuses on the origins of language. 
Yet, as we have seen, there is other evidence, in particular from Epicurus' KD and SV 
- indeed, as noted, some of these sayings may themselves derive from a fuller 
Kulturentstehungslehre - which shows that the general idea of DRN V.1011-1027 is 
not incompatible with orthodox Epicurean social theûry. In fact what I have called 
the Epicurean equivalent to the Stoic theory of oikeiósis, constitutes the most plausi
bIe background for Lucretius' account of the second stage of social development in 
his Kulturentstehungslehre. Also in Lucretius there is a gradual appropriation leading 
to concordia, which is not natural in the sen se of inbom or instinctive - at the first 
stage of social development it simply was not there - but which starts out as soon 
as people effectively live together and get used to one another. That it is only a lirn
ited appropriation,29 and that it is restricted to family members and finitimi also fits 
in well with what we know of Epicurus' theory. Moreover, in these respects the 
mechanism at work in Lucretius' account is crucially different from the mechanism 
of Stoic oikeiósis. 

A possible objection against my reconstruction is that the respective roles of plea
sure and appropriation are less clearly marked off in Lucretius than in the relevant 
Epicurean texts on friendship. In the Epicurean texts which have been discussed 
above appropriation only starts working once the fust contacts between individuals 
have already been established for purely hedonistic reasons. It is possible that 
Lucretius means to present the same sequence when he suggests that in the case of 
family life the process of appropriation starts out with pleasure as a motive (nûte the 
role of Venus who imminuit vires, and of the blanditiae of children), whereas real 

28 We know, at any rate, that Epicurus discussed the origin of religion - and that he attacked the views 
of Diagoras, Critias and Prodicus on this account - in book XII; fragments of this discussion are pre
served in what remains of Philodemus De Pietate; cf. line 226 ff. and 519 ff. in the new edition of 
Obbink (1996). 
29 Note that what is here called amieities is indeed a fairly minimal form of friendship as compared to 
what is otherwise attested about Epicurean friendships. Indeed the words nee laedere nee violari appear 
to echo the formula which Epicurean texts use to describe the contents of contractual justice, rather than 
friendship (see e.g. KD 31-32). But why should not Epicurus be committed to common sen se view 
(on which see above, n. 11) that there are degrees in friendship - and in general, degrees in familiar
ization? Such a view would certainly seem to leave room for rather modest first beginnings. 
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appropriation and other-concem then follow. On the other hand, in the case of the 
further friendships with finitimi, appropriation appears to work on its own. But the 
problem more or less disappears, once we recognize that the evidence on Epicurus 
suggests that he thought of appropriation as an independent process,30 and that this is 
also how we see it working in the case of Lucretius' ugly woman in book IV. We 
may therefore stick to our guns. Of course it would be jejune to deny Lucretius any 
claim to originality in the way he presents the material. But there is no reason to deny 
that the material itself was EpicureanY 

30 This also explains why the occurrence of the rather rudimentary friendships between finitimi 
- which, as was pointed out in the previous note, rather resembie wh at is elsewhere called 'justice' (i.e. 
the agreement not to harrn each other) - can actually precede the emergence of forms of contractual 
justice, based on purely utilitarian motives, which are no longer confined to small groups but in princi
~le concern all members of a given society. 

1 I would like to thank Irma Croese and Jaap Mansfeld for their critical remarks on an earlier draft of 
this paper. 
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